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Rabbi’s Message

Rabbi Brenner Glickman

Finding Something We Did
Not Expect
People keep joining Temple Emanu-El
with one reason in mind, and then, after
several years, realize they have found
something much more than they had
expected.
I know one woman who had no interest in joining, but her husband wanted to come to services, so they joined.
All her life, she never liked coming to
services, but she liked her husband,
so she came with him. To her great
surprise, she likes it! Now she finds it is

more likely her to suggest, “Let’s go to
temple tonight.” She says she just feels
better after attending.
I know another couple who joined
simply because they wanted me to do
their funerals someday. They were both
healthy, but they were just preplanning,
and wanted Rabbi Glickman locked
in. They had no interested in attending anything or getting involved; their
life was full. A few months later, one
of them had a joint surgery with a long
recovery. The rabbis visited. The temple
volunteers visited. They got follow-up
calls. They came to services to say thank
you, and got a big reception. They realize now that their life had lacked a spiritual community, and now they love it.
I think most of our members can
tell a similar story. Quite by accident,
they found a best friend, or a new interest in learning, or some other blessing
in the temple that they did not expect.
I was surprised to see how true this
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is for our Confirmation students as well.
Confirmation is a three-year commitment, and not all of our students enroll.
Across the country, more and more
Jewish kids are ending their learning
and involvement at bar and bat mitzvah.
Here at temple, we pitch Confirmation each year to our 8th graders. We
tell them that the learning is stimulating. We tell them that it is fun to be with
their friends from temple. And that is
all true.
But the teens that stay find something else of great value. They find an
anchor in a time of tumult. Middle
school can be such a challenging time.
Entering high school brings a lot of
personal upheaval. At some point, every
one of these kids will face some kind
of crisis. The ones in Confirmation are
able to weather them better. They have
a rabbi close by to talk to. More imporPlease continue at top of page 2
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tant, they have friends since childhood
who are loyal, and share some core
values and experiences.
I feel sad for our kids whose
families do not choose Confirmation. I
wish they had what our Confirmation

NOTICE:
All items for publication
in the November issue
must be received by
October 1. Items received
after October 1 will not be
included in the November
issue.

students have found. They have found
that temple can be a touchstone in their
lives. It is a constant that grounds them.
This month, we are celebrating the
Confirmation students and their commitment. At services on May 18, some
of them will be sharing what they love

most about Judaism and temple.
What have you found in temple that
you did not expect? If you are willing to
share, we would love to know.
Rabbi Brenner Glickman

Rare Opportunity to
Name Memorial Board
The temple will soon need to purchase
a new brass Memorial Board as we are
running out of space to display yartzeit
plaques. The board will hang prominently on the back wall of the sanctuary.
By sponsoring a Memorial Board, you
can inscribe the large dedication plate at
the bottom center of the board with the
name or names of loved ones that you
wish to honor.
We only purchase a new Memorial Board once every seven or eight
years. This is a unique opportunity to
honor a loved one in perpetuity. The
sponsorship costs $25,000, and the
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offer is only available to the first donor
who responds affirmatively. Please see
Christine Elliott or Rabbi Glickman if
you have any questions.

Brotherhood
As I look back at the past few weeks, several
thanks are in order. Brad Pearson arranged
our night at the Charlotte Stone Crabs game.
The picture of some of the folks shows a fun
event! In August, Ray Pendleton conducted
Shomer training with Jesse Bauer. For
those who don’t know, our Shomers provide
another layer of security at temple services
and events, supplementing the work of the
security guard. You can always identify
them—they are wearing Shomer badges.
Interested in becoming a Shomer? Contact
Ray at raypendleton@comcast.net. While
the high holidays are behind us, we know
how smoothly things went, partly because of
the ushers and greeters. Thanks to Joel and
Sherrie Eisenberg for making all the calls
and arranging the schedule, and thanks to
all the folks who helped out. We couldn’t do
it without you.
Our membership drive has been going
on for a couple of months. For those men
who have already joined Brotherhood,
thank you! Your membership dues enable

us to offer our programs and perform many
activities for the betterment of the temple.
But even more, we’d like to see you at some
of our events. Maybe even consider getting
more involved and helping out. For those
men who have not yet joined, please consider doing so. Our membership brochure is
available at the temple, and electronically on
the temple web site.

Don Malawsky, our program chair,
has been working diligently with his team
to create an outstanding array of events for
the year. As always, our programs are open
to all.

Those of us who have been lucky enough to
return have the same experience each time.
Come with us to Israel this summer.
We have planned two of the most exhilarating trips ever planned. For first timers, we
will fulfill your dreams. For returnees, we

will explore hidden gems and new delights.
Let’s go together. We want to be in Israel
with you.
Please contact the office for more information. We depart on June 12 for ten days.
This year in Jerusalem!

Bob Meisel
Brotherhood President

Come with Us to Israel
A trip to Israel is like going away and coming home at the same time.
You get all the thrills of a trip to Europe. You can walk the cobblestone streets
of charming old cities, and shop in storefronts built by the Romans. You can frolic
on a Mediterranean beach while gazing at
a port that is over 3000 years old. You can
sample the exotic spices of a unique land
that intersects three continents. A trip to
Israel excites all five senses.
And yet, somehow, it is something
more. Like no other place in the world,
Israel touches the soul.
Everyone who goes for the first time
experiences the same sensation. It is surreal
to be in a modern country that is filled with
Jews everywhere you turn. It is amazing to
touch the very stones that were touched by
our ancestors in the Bible. It is our home,
in a way that is both strange and familiar.
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Cornerstone Society
Continues to Grow
These ten members know how important the impact of joining the Cornerstone Society is to the sustainability of
Temple Emanu-El. We want to thank
our most recent members: Pam & Dr.
Richard Brown, Joanne & Dr. William
Haiby, Nina Levitt & John Hockenberry, Roz & Paul Kline, Ronnie & Dr.
Marc Loundy, Annie Lowenthal, Susan
& Gary Rosenbaum, Marsha & Michael
Svirsky, Lenore Treiman and Drs. Phyllis & Richard Yonker.
Next time you are at temple notice
the recently revised Cornerstone Society
poster that is displayed on the right side
as you enter the sanctuary. We thank of
these 94 members for they are truly the
cornerstones of Emanu-El.
If you are interested in learning
more about the accomplishments of
the Cornerstone Society, or if you are
considering joining us, contact me at
941-355-5066.

Our Social Action
Committee is active all
year round
Here are some of our ongoing projects and accomplishments this year at
Temple Emanu-El:
• Laptop Program for foster-care
children.
• Baskets of toys for Sarasota Memorial pediatric patients.
• Book Drive for students at Visible
Men Academy.
• Continual collection of clothing
and toiletries for Resurrection House
and of food for JFCS. Look for these
bins in our lobby.
• Backpack program supplying
weekend meals to needy students.
• Annual High Holiday Food Drive
donated to All Faith’s Food Bank.
• Eyeglass and hearing aid donations for Lion’s Club.

Michael Richker
Philanthropy Chair
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The following organizations received
monetary donations from our committee this year:
• Camp Jenny, a NFTY program for
disadvantaged youth.
• Camp Coleman in memory of
those who died on February 14 at
Marjorie Stoneman Douglas High
School.
• Hebrew Congregation of St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands, Temple Beth
Shalom of Puerto Rico and Visible
Men Academy to aid in hurricane
relief.
• Traumatic Brain Injury Foundation.
• Temple Emanu-El of McAllen
Texas for immigration refugees.
YOU, too, can make a difference!
For information e-mail Barbara at barbandmarkpeltz@gmail.com
Barbara Peltz
Chairperson

Sisterhood
We hope that you have been enjoying
a wonderful holiday season-Shanah
Tovah everyone. Now that summer
has wound down and members have
returned from their various vacations
and time up north, Sisterhood is in
full swing. By the time this Temple
Times is received we all will have partaken in the delicious break-the-fast
chaired by Susan Meisel and prepared
by a crew of Sisterhood members.
In this year of hospitality, our
new Sisterhood members have been
invited to a New Member Tea on
October 7th at the home of our Membership Chair Barbara Peltz. In the
past this event has been a wonderful
opportunity for new members to meet
each other and find out more about
Sisterhood.
Sign up has begun for Project

M’Dor L’Dor, our new initiative with
TEERS (Temple Emanu-El Religious
School). While Sisterhood supports
TEERS through our fundraising efforts, we now have the opportunity
to also give our support in a more
personal manner. Volunteers will be
assisting in whole school activities as
well as sharing their talents with the
students.
Be sure to save the date for the
paid up membership luncheon on
November 18. Chair Barbara Peltz and
her committee are planning a wonderful afternoon around the theme “Make
new friends, but keep the old”. More
information will be available as the
event nears.
Sisterhood plans to begin collecting recipes for a Temple Emanu-El
cookbook. Begin looking through your
recipes and selecting your favorites.
Recipe submission will be open to
everyone.
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Don’t forget to visit the gift shop.
The inventory changes seasonally and
Alice Cotman keeps up to date with
wonderful new items. Remember that
by purchasing items in the gift shop
you are also supporting TEERS.
Happy Autumn and we hope
everyone enjoys the cooler weather
that the Fall brings. We look forward
to seeing both old and new faces at
our Sisterhood events and programs.
Please remember that our Board
meetings are open to all Sisterhood
members. They are held on the second
Wednesday of each month at 10:30
am.
Judy Levy and Kathy Docks

KORNER

KUDOS

PRESIDENT’S

Perseverance in the face of adversity.
Dedication to family. Commitment to
temple members and leadership. Zest
for living to the fullest for each opportunity given. These are a few of the
qualities and themes that describe this
month’s honoree in the President’s Kudos Korner—Betty Perlmutter.
Betty was born Springfield, Massachusetts, the sixth of nine children, all
raised as Catholics. Sadly, Betty lost
both her mother and father by the age
of 11, after which she was sent to live
with her maiden aunt and paternal
grandfather, who also passed away just
three years later. Betty focused on high
school, and after graduating she began
working for a dentist. Inspired, Betty
decided to attend college to become a
dental hygienist but she faced a roadblock securing funds and had to put off
her dream.
A few years later Betty met the
love of her life, whom she married
and moved with to Michigan to start a
family. After four children and years of
marriage, things began to unravel and
divorce became imminent. Still young
and newly divorced, Betty knew she
needed a profession that would enable her to take care of her four children. Betty turned to her old dream of
becoming a dental hygienist but was
rejected by the University of Michigan when they told her that she would
never be able to complete the program
while raising her children (then ages
3–9). Determined with her genetically
engraved work ethic and Yankee Pride,
Betty applied for and completed a Nurs-

Betty Perlmutter

ing Program and became an RN while
raising her four children alone. She
worked for several years in the hospitals
and nursing homes in Detroit. The latenight hours as an RN at a hospital were
not conducive for a single mom, and
Betty knew eventually she would need
to seek another profession.
Cupid found Betty again and she
decided to give love another chance and
married. Her new husband’s promotion
required a move to
New Jersey. Shortly
after her arrival and
while working fulltime, maintaining
a home and raising
two grandchildren,
Betty decided to go
back to college to obtain a four-year degree, which she did
in 2½ years.
With her new
degree and
a move to
Washington,
D.C., Betty
began work
as an auditor for a large
labor union.
It was then
she travelled
the east coast
and audited
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hundreds of local unions—her most
intriguing job ever!
1993 was a big year for Betty! After
a few years of intense study, Betty converted to Judaism. At that time Betty
was living in Wayne, New Jersey, where
she joined Temple Beth Tikvah. Betty
threw herself into volunteering there—
Trustee on the Board, Chairperson of
the House Committee, then Executive
VP. She was in line to be the next President when they were transferred out of
the area.
In 2008 they moved to Florida.
They were happy to be out of the New
Jersey cold and looking forward to the
future. But, life dealt another blow when
Betty’s husband was diagnosed with
early onset Alzheimer’s disease. After
a couple of very difficult years fighting
the disease, Betty’s husband was taken
from her in 2010. In an attempt to overcome her sorrow, Betty joined Temple
Sinai thus beginning another chapter
in temple volunteering—Social Action
Committee, Sisterhood, Hospitality
Chair, Ritual Chair, office fill-in, and a

frequent cook for temple events.
In 2013 she attended a federation
class taught by Rabbi Elaine. Betty
was so impressed with Rabbi Elaine,
that she ultimately joined Temple
Emanu-El. Since joining us, Betty has
volunteered with Sisterhood and the
Gift Shop, and she was in charge of
several events honoring members. Last
year she was a Rockin’ Reader with the
Starfish Program and began serving on
the Programming Steering Committee. If all of that were not enough, Betty
also volunteers at Gulf Gate Elementary
school so she can be near one of her
great-grandsons. In 2018, Betty was
elected to a two-year term on the Board
of Trustees.
Betty is most proud of her four
children: a daughter with two children,
one a local policeman in Michigan,

Temple Emanu-El
Welcomes Rabbi
Glickman Home from
Sabbatical
Temple Emanu-El welcomes Senior
Rabbi Brenner Glickman home after a
sabbatical filled with travel, learning,
advocacy, and renewal.
“I am so grateful to the temple
community to allow me the chance
every few years to take the summer off
for sabbatical,” stated Rabbi Glickman,
who just entered his thirteenth year of
service to our Temple. “It is an intense
undertaking for a rabbi to serve a congregation well, especially one as vital
and dynamic as Temple Emanu-El.
“The time away allowed for a slower
rhythm that nourished me,” he continued. “It also made me excited to come
back, and reminded me how much I
love being an active rabbi.”
While Rabbi Glickman’s previous
two summer sabbaticals were spent
traveling in Israel, this year’s sabbati-

her daughter and son-in-law are in
the Coast Guard; a daughter who is a
high school reading teacher in Boynton
Beach; a son who is an entrepreneur
in Maryland; and another daughter
who is an RN here locally. Altogether
Betty has eight grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren. When she is not
volunteering or attending to family,
Betty enjoys reading mysteries, historical novels and books about the Holocaust. Betty credits her mother-in-law
with teaching her Jewish cooking. Her
favorite dishes include: kugel, split pea
soup, matzoh ball soup, macaroons,
cheesecake and brisket. She and Paul
have been together over six years. They
enjoy local theater, all the wonderful
amenities offered in the Sarasota area,
as well as international travel.
After four years, Betty has already

cal brought a variety of undertakings.
Much of his sabbatical was devoted to
his work with Leket Israel, the national
food bank of Israel. Rabbi Glickman is
the first Reform Jew and only non-New
York resident to serve on the board of
American Friends of Leket, and he is
bringing many innovations and new donors to this organization. Rabbi Glickman also traveled through Holland and
Belgium, studying the countries’ Jewish
history and meeting and worshipping
with the liberal Jewish congregation of
Amsterdam, a recently-arrived Syrian
Jewish refugee, members of the Dutch
Jewish LGBTQ community, and Brussels’ only daily minyan, which meets
in a small side room of the magnificent
Great Synagogue of Europe.
In his quieter hours, Rabbi Glickman “read great sermons with the goal
of honing my own craft,” he added.
“And I made a dent in a backlog of
books and articles that I have been saving for years wanting to read.
“All in all, my time away was invigorating and refreshing,” he concluded,
“and now I am glad to be back home
and at temple where I belong.”
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made a terrific impact here at Temple
Emanu-El. We are looking forward to
working with her for many more years
…and maybe even getting a chance to
taste her wonderful Jewish Cooking!
Thank you Betty for all you continue to
do for Temple Emanu-El!!
I was so impressed by Immediate
Past President, Toby Halpern’s
Kudos Korner that I, too, will be
profiling dedicated temple volunteers and leaders. Visit the temple’s
website to read about prior honorees Barry Gerber, Ray Pendleton,
Don Malawsky, Neal Vorchheimer,
Michelle Mallitz, Michelle Pearson,
Kim Sheintal, Liz Klaber, Ethel
Gross, and Hal Alterman.
Ken Marsh
President

In the spirit of the season’s back-to-school
photos – where schoolchildren pose for a
picture before leaving for their first day of
school – Rabbi Glickman smiled as he set
out for his first morning at Temple EmanuEl following his sabbatical

The Temple Emanu-El
Starfish Initiative: Who
Knew?
When the TEE Starfish Initiative began
at the start of the 2017-18 school year, we
had no idea that the initial effort to help
level the learning playing field for children
from disadvantaged families by serving
one public school Kindergarten classroom
would grow and expand to the extent that
it has. However, given the caring, talents
and generosity of TEE members, no one
should be surprised! More than 80 congregants (along with some family and friends)
stepped forward to tutor and mentor the
students through reading, to create and
teach special lessons, to help in the classroom, provide materials, and fund special
learning opportunities.
As a result, Starfish is now underway
for its second year, with many of the activities extending to all Kindergarten students
at the school. We still have opportunities
for you, your family, and friends to help.
n To read with children weekly at
Wilkinson Elementary School, contact
Tanice Knopp (awetyk@yahoo.com).
If you can’t commit to weekly sessions,
you can team with a friend. Substitutes
are also available when you are traveling.
n To provide four books throughout
the school year to a student, become a
TEE Starfish Book Buddy. Book Buddy
is a pen pal type program through
which the adult buddy sends a book in
response to a drawing sent from their
student buddy). Contact Wendy Rudd
(wendy@jgator.com) for information..
n To help install or tend to a Sensory Garden that will provide learning
opportunities not only for the kindergarten students but also for the entire

school, Contact Judy Levy (j29levy@
gmail.com).
n To provide educational materials,
supplies, or funding, please contact
Larry Barnet (laurencebarnet@hotmail.com).
Also, please contact Tanice with your
ideas for adding learning opportunities to
this year’s TEE Starfish Initiative. You can
refer to the September 2018 Temple Times
for detailed information about the initiative.

I love my “Peter the Cat” book

Sensory Garden coming soon

Students love Dr. Al for teaching them music
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Join in the fun and heart-warming
experiences. Become a TEE Starfish volunteer!

Photo by Herald-Tribune

Book Buddies
Christopher is enthralled when being read
to by Diana Goodman

Brotherhood Events for
the 2018-2019
Season
Once again the Temple Brotherhood
will present an array of events throughout the coming season, 2018 and 2019.
Below are some of those great events
with dates, times and places. Watch for
Brotherhood flyers and Temple announcements for details of each event.
Mark your calendars accordingly.
Visit Sarasota County. Our first
Sunday morning $10 per person bagel
breakfast event will take place on October 14 at 10 am in the Benderson Family
Hall (BFH). Virginia Haley, President of
the Visit Sarasota County organization,
will present a lecture with the sights and
sounds of Sarasota County like you have
never seen before. A knockout!
Sports Night with Doug Fernandes,
crack sports editor and columnist for
the Sarasota Herald Tribune, will delve

into the highs and lows of the just concluded World Series and all other sports
happenings on Sunday, November 4
at 5:30 pm in the BFH with a yummy
sports dinner. Great for all those sports
fanatics including kids of all ages.
Jazz in the Afternoon with one of
the very popular Jazz groups in Sarasota on Sunday, December 9 at 3 pm in
the BFH. Chill out with great jazz, light
refreshments and a wine bar for a most
delectable and cool Sunday afternoon.
For those of you who enjoy thoughtful and stimulating lectures, the Brotherhood will present two phenomenal
lecturers. At the Brotherhood bagel
breakfast on Sunday, January 13, 2019,
at 10 am, Prof. Robert Toplin of the
University of Virginia will present the
amazing life and accomplishments
of the first Jewish justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court, Louis Brandeis. And
on Thursday, March 7 at 7 pm in the
Temple sanctuary, Prof. Robert Lieber
of Georgetown University will lecture
on a subject that will be of great interest to all, “Is There
a Trump Foreign
Policy Doctrine?”.
On Sunday,
February 17, 2019
the Brotherhood and
their guests will be
on the road again,
this time to Ft. Myers
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via bus to visit the spectacular Edison/
Ford Estates and Museum, one of the
most treasured historical destinations
in all of Florida.
But wait, there’s more. On Saturday
night, March 2, the Brotherhood will
lead the parade to go to the circus, Circus Sarasota that is, at the Nate Benderson Park under the big top to watch
world class circus performers in the one
ring tent. The circus performance will
commence at 7 pm preceded by dinner in the tent. A word of caution. At
this time, the Brotherhood is unable to
disclose what surprises may be in store
for those attending this circus extravaganza. Stay tuned!
Of course there will be other wonderful Brotherhood events during the
season. Again, watch for Brotherhood
flyers and Temple announcements
for additional events and details of all
events including the cost to attend.
The brothers of the Brotherhood will
do whatever it takes to make each
and every event a great day at Temple
Emanu-El.
Don Malawsky
Program Chairman

COMING EVENTS
Shabbat Alive! and
Legacy Shabbat
Coming Up October 26
Temple Emanu-El’s Shabbat Alive!
services are a highlight of the worship
calendar—all-musical prayer experiences with the traditional blessings set
to contemporary arrangements that
range from contemplative and meditative to absolutely exhilarating, led by
an incredible band of talented professional and volunteer musicians and
vocalists. This year’s first Shabbat Alive!
is scheduled for Friday, October 26,
at 7:15 p.m., and we hope you will join
your Temple family for this evening of
spiritual, soulful worship and inspirational, uplifting prayer.
This installment of Shabbat Alive!
will be even more special as it coincides
with Legacy Shabbat. Under the leadership of Temple Emanu-El Endowment Chair Howie Goldberg and Life
& Legacy leader Mark Sharff, Legacy
Shabbat is an opportunity to give honor
and recognition to the many Temple
members who have made our beloved
congregation a beneficiary in their wills.
Legacy Society members will enjoy a
bimah honor and words of recognition from Rabbi Brenner Glickman and
Rabbi Michael Shefrin for their generosity during the service. Legacy Society
membership is open to all; there is no
minimum gift required, simply the commitment to remember the Temple and
ensure that its sacred work lives on for
generations to come.
Shabbat Alive! is a truly beautiful,
inspiring service—the perfect setting to
recognize the beautiful, inspiring dedication of our Legacy Society members.
All are warmly invited to this uniquely
meaningful and special Shabbat.

Temple Emanu-El’s dedicated and talented Shabbat Alive! musicians and vocalists
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FYI
Adult Education Update
Adult Education Catalog Fall
and Winter 2018

Make sure to review our fall and winter
catalog which is now available! It includes
descriptions and registration forms for
our upcoming courses and events. Enjoy
participating with your fellow congregants
and community members as you gain new
knowledge, inspiration and skills.
Please pick up the catalog at the temple
or view it online and register using the attached forms.
Here are brief descriptions of upcoming
courses and events.

Saturday Morning Worship
and Torah Study
Come for worship and Torah study with the
Rabbis. The service begins at 10:30 am followed by Torah Study at 11 am. More information is available in the catalog or contact
Harold Zabin: hpzabin@aol.com

Hebrew Language for Beginners I—In this course for students

with little or no knowledge of Hebrew, Susie
Konicov invites you to study the Hebrew
alphabet and begin reading and writing
words in the first few lessons without stress.
Thursdays at 5 pm, Temple library:
September 27, October 4, 11, 18, 25, November 1, 8, 15, 29, and December 6. $60 for
members, $70.00 for non-members

Hebrew Language for
Beginners II—In this course for those

already familiar with the Hebrew alphabet,
Susie Konicov focuses on key words and
holiday expressions and enrichment vocabulary. You will improve your comprehension
and language skills learning the present
tense and masculine and feminine nouns
and adjectives in the singular and plural
forms. Thursdays at 4 pm, Temple
library: September 27, October 4, 11, 18,
25, November 1, 8, 15, 29 and December
6. $60.00 for members, $70.00 for nonmembers

Conversational Hebrew

I—In this class, for those with little or no

experience conversing in Hebrew, Ms. Evie
Shen-Tal, who lived in Israel for many years

helps students work at their own pace to
build the vocabulary and structures they
need to communicate in Modern Hebrew.
Thursdays at 9:30 am, Temple library:
September 20 & 27, October 4, 11, 18 &
25 and November 1 & 8. FEE: $50.00 for
members, $60 for non-members.

Conversational Hebrew

II—This class is for those who have taken

Hebrew Conversation for Beginners I or
II, or who already have some experience
speaking Hebrew. Ms. Evie Shen-Tal who
lived in Israel and has taught Hebrew for
15 years has her students set their own
proficiency and communication goals which
they accomplish with her help and engaging
classroom interactions. Tuesdays at 9:30
am, Temple library: September 25 &
October 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 and November 6 &
13. FEE: $50.00 for members and $60.00
for non-members.

Meditation Clinic & Practice—For those who have had some experi-

ence meditating, Judy Fleischer will teach
Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction and the
latest techniques for staying in the present.
You will have an opportunity to find and
practice the techniques that work best for
you. Wednesdays at 10:30: October 17,
24, 31, and November 7. Limit 20 people.
FEE: free for members $25.00 for nonmembers. Please RSVP to ezipin2@comcast.
net. If you have questions email Judy
Fleischer at judyfleischer@gmail.com.
Sundays at the Movies—
Films with Jewish themes have been chosen
for your viewing pleasure. A brief discussion
will follow each screening. Our next film
is: IN OUR OWN HANDS: The Hidden Story of the Jewish Brigade in
World War II—This documentary shows
the significant contributions of the only
Jewish brigade fighting against the Nazis.
Interviews and archival footage reveal the
soldier’s determination and courage. For
more information contact Howard Kilman
by email: howardkilman@hotmail.com.
Sunday, October 28th at 2:00 pm
Benderson Family Hall (BFH)—FEE:
$5.00 at the door
DREAMING OF A JEWISH
CHRISTMAS—An irreverent musical
documentary telling the story of a group
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of Jewish sogwriters, immigrant outsiders
(including Irving Berlin, Mel Torme, Jay
Livingston, and Johnny Marks) who wrote
the soundtracks for Christmas. Sunday,
December 16 at 2 pm, BFH—FEE:
$5.00 at the door

SAVE THESE DATES!!!

October 17, 2018 at 12:00 noon
Life in the Shtetle—Baila Miller will discuss how these small impoverished towns in
Eastern Europe shaped the lives of millions
of Jewish people for centuries.
November 15, 2018 at 10:30 am—
Moving Pictures—Films about the
Holocaust—Professor Andre Krauss will
discuss the often debated representation of
the Holocaust in film. “No event in history
has generated such a vast and varied filmography”.
December 2, 2018 at 2:00 pm—The
Golden Age of Cantors—Cantor Murray
Simon will share the history and music of
the great cantors of this special era.
January 10, 2019 at 10:30—Woody
Allen: Seriously Funny—Professor Ami
Amitai will describe how Woody Allen’s
Jewishness inspired his creativity and
humor and how he was transformed from a
comedian to a film-maker.
January 24, 2019 at 10:30 am.—Just
for the Health of It—Update—Stephen
Hiller, M.D. will discuss the benefits of a
plant-based lifestyle. This is an update of
last year’s talk and includes new developments in heart disease, diabetes, cancer, and
dementia.
FOUR SARASOTA CONGREGATIONS FORM DALET—Adult education
representatives from four temples in Sarasota formed the DALET steering committee
to work together to bring excellent programs
to our community.
Save February 3, 2019 for “Rock
in the Red Zone” a movie about Sderot,
and March 10, 2019 for a presentation
by CAMERA, The Committee for accuracy
in Middle East Reporting in America. More
details to follow.
If you would like more information on any of these courses or events,
please contact TEE Co-Chairs: Ellen Zipin,
ezipin2@comcast.net or Dr. Janet Hiller,
juanitaph@aol.com

FYI
We’re revamping the
way we look at Temple
Emanu-El!
A “branding” task force has embarked
on a course to develop a new look across
all temple communications to strengthen how we communicate our “brand”

Israel Corner
The Israel Committee wishes happy
50th anniversary to the International
Bible Contest! What is the International
Bible Contest, you ask? Read on!
The International Bible Contest is an
annual worldwide competition in which
middle school and high school students
gather in Israel for a contest about the
Tanach – the Hebrew Bible. Contestants
complete the biblical verse (sample:
Proverbs 29:4 begins, “The king establishes the land by justice…” but how

Library
With the approach of the High Holiday
Season, my memory goes back to my
grandmother. She had been cooking all
day and was now sitting at the dining
room table with a cup of tea and the
Forward. The Forward was the Yiddish
newspaper that was an important part
of my grandparents’ life.
“Have I Got A Story For You”,

and why we are so special.
As part of this effort, we will be asking you, our community, for your input!
Watch our weekly temple eblast for
our survey, which will also be available
in the temple lobby. It is important to
know what you think and to receive as
much feedback as possible. Together we
can ensure that we accurately represent
who we are as such a vibrant temple.

We’ll be asking: what do you think
of when you think of Temple EmanuEl? Do you believe that our current logo,
signage and electronic communications
adequately represent who we are? Do
you even know what our logo looks like?
We are excited to get started and
look forward to hearing what you think
in the coming months!

does it end?), attribute biblical quotes
to the correct speaker, cross-reference
biblical passages, and explain biblical
family trees. Diaspora contestants are
chosen from regional competitions held
in the United States, Canada, Mexico,
Britain, and Australia, and compete
against one another in a different Israeli
city each year. The Israeli students
always compete in Jerusalem. The competition takes place on Yom HaAtzmaut
– Israeli Independence Day—and is
broadcast nationally and attended by
Israeli dignitaries. Prizes include a fouryear scholarship to Bar-Ilan University

and other scholarships and learning
opportunities. The International Bible
Competition was conceived by David
Ben Gurion, and began in 1958.
The Israel Corner is proudly brought
to you by Temple Emanu-El’s Israel
Committee. If you would like to suggest a topic for a future Israel Corner or
would like more information about the
Israel Committee or upcoming Israel
programs, contact Israel Committee
chair Rabbi Elaine Rose Glickman at
379-1997.

edited by Ezra Glinter is a compilation
of short stories from the Forward. The
stories in it reflect the lives and problems of eastern European Jews both in
this country and the old country. The
stories were written by many famous
Jewish authors such as Isaac Beshevis
Singer and Sholem Asch. Included with
these stories is a brief biography of each
author.
These tales no doubt resonated with
my grandparents. It brought to mind

many of the stories my grandparents
told about their experiences.
To take out this book or any other,
come to the TEE Library. Get a library
card and check out a book. If you think
of any books you would like the library
to purchase, let me know.
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Rosalind Lieberman
Librarian

FYI
Membership
Committee Vocabulary
Lesson
The Temple Emanu-El Membership Committee has added many new terms to the Temple
Emanu-El vocabulary since 2011: La La La
Havdalah, 25+ Members, Temple EmanuEdlers, Temple Emanu-Ennials, Neighborhood Ambassadors, and Welcome Ambassadors. In addition, the words “inreach” and
“outreach” have recently become popular
words used by the Membership Committee
when coordinating events.
The Membership Committee coordinated a Havdalah sing-a-long in 2011. Thanks to
Rabbi Elaine Glickman, “La La La Havdalah”
was chosen as the name. The Membership
Committee coordinated La La La Havdalahs
in 2011, 2012 and 2013. Temple Emanu-El
held its first La La La Havdalah on August 20,
2011 with Rochelle Seldin and Kathy Rance
leading the sing-a-long and Linda Joffe playing the piano. In 2012, the La La La Havdalah
was a sing-a-long led by Rosalie Leon on
guitar. In 2013, the La La Havdalah was led
by Sybil Broh on the piano. Although not
coordinated by the Membership Committee,
the La La La Havdalah returned in 2018 with
a sing-a-long led by Nancy Bossov on guitar.
The Membership Committee honored
long standing members of Temple EmanuEl on October 25, 2013 at a reception. The
Membership Committee has planned annual complimentary dinners for its newest
members for many years; in 2015, members
belonging to the temple for 25 years or more
were also treated to the dinner. When the
invitation was designed for the January 30,
2015 dinner, the term “25+” was coined. A
New Member/25+ Dinner has been held
every year since 2015.
On August 21, 2015, the Membership
Committee held its first Temple EmanuElders Celebration. A “Temple Emanu-Elder”
refers to a Temple Emanu-El member who is
80 years and older. Emilie Weil coined this

Emilie Weil ably hosted Temple Emanu-Elders Celebration. (left to right: Welcome Ambassador Phyllis Dreyfuss, Ilse Stutman, Herbert Stutman, Emilie Weil, Evelyn Lerman)

term when the Membership Committee held
its first Elders Celebration. A Temple EmanuElder Celebration has been held each year
since 2015.
On March 10, 2017, the Membership
Committee held the “Temple Emanu-Ennials” Celebration honoring the Millennial
Generation for members and non-members
born between 1980 thru 1999.
In 2011, Michael Richker suggested
temple members meet other members living
within their zip codes. Since then, the Membership Committee coordinated two zip code
Shabbat onegs designed for temple members
to sit with people living within their zip code.
Shortly thereafter, Gayle Yaverbaum and
Joan Blum began coordinating frequent gatherings for temple members living in 34201.
Gayle designed guidelines for these gatherings. In 2018, the Membership Committee
began recruiting more members to chair
neighborhood gatherings. As each person
volunteered to coordinate a gathering within
a specific zip code, “Neighborhood Ambassadors” were selected to coordinate neighborhood gatherings within specific areas.
With Temple Emanu-El’s hospitality
theme this year, the Membership Committee
felt it was appropriate for the temple to have
hospitality volunteers at all Friday services
and many other events to welcome people.
Kim Sheintal, Membership Chair, wanted
something engraved on gold badges so that
everyone would recognize the hospitality
people. Barry Gerber suggested “Welcome
Ambassador” and this title is now proudly
13

Neighborhood Ambassador Nina Levitt
and her husband John Hockenberry hosted
a gathering for zip code 34238 temple
members in their beautiful home. (left to
right: Michael Podolsky, Rabbi Shefrin,
and Leslie Podolsky)

used. In August 2018, Dana Rubin volunteered to coordinate the Welcome Ambassadors and Neighborhood Ambassadors.
The Membership Committee coordinates
several events each year—some outreach
for the community-at-large for prospective
members known as “outreach” events and
some events for members known as “inreach”
events. There is overlap. The “Start a Sweet
New Year” held at Menchie’s over the summer was a perfect example of an outreach
event that attracted many temple members.
Hopefully, you have learned enough of
the Temple Emanu-El jargon to begin speaking the language of Temple Emanu-El.

FYI
Giving…
“Giving should not be mechanical, It should be the fruit
of one’s feeling, love and
sense of responsibility. Giving is not giving back. There
is no quid pro quo. Giving is
self-fulfillment.

Eugene Lang, creator of the I Have A
Dream Foundation in 1981

Ask yourself, “what would Sarasota look like
without a temple? Suppose those folks that
were here in the 1960s failed to support this
temple.” Temple Emanu-El Life and Legacy
Endowment aims to encourage legacy gifts
that will sustain the temple for generations
to come by providing funds to educate our
children, strengthen Jewish identity, preserve our culture and heritage, support our

synagogue, ensure the safety and well-being
of elders, and make a difference in the lives of
future generations.
Amazingly, it is not complex. You don’t
need sophisticated guidance. Your legacy gift
can reflect everything that is important to
you. The planning process itself can engender
meaningful conversations with your family and build bonds with your partners in
the community. The act of creating a legacy
empowers you to do the work of your heart.
We have a local attorney who is a temple
member, and he will guide you as a courtesy,
no charge.
A legacy gift can be made in a number
of ways:
• A simple bequest in a will or trust
• An IRA or pension plan
• A life insurance policy
• A charitable gift annuity
• An outright gift using appreciated assets
or cash.
And at this point in time, you don’t

have to quantify the amount of your gift if
you don’t wish to. All we need to include you
in our legacy circle is notification that you
have already, or are in the process, of leaving
a legacy gift to Temple Emanu-El. In case
you are wondering, legacy gifts to date have
ranged from $1,000 to $50,000. All gifts,
no matter the amount, will have a positive
impact on our Jewish life.
Eugene Lang helped poor Harlem children go to college. He left a legacy, will you?
Renee Gold,
Howie Goldberg,
Past Temple President
Vice-Chair
Peter Wells,
Irwin Broh
Former Federation Executive		
Barry Gerber,
Michael Richker,
Board of Trustees member Past Temple President
Donald Bernstein,
Laurence Barnet,
Carolina Philanthropist Voice of Albany AM-FM
Philip Meltzer,
Mark Sharff,
National Fundraiser
Chair, 941.374.1107
Laurence Newman

Summer Dining 2018
Recap
At the beginning of the 2013-14 temple year,
I was asked to take over the custom of coordinating the restaurants where temple members dine at after our early summer Shabbat
services. I can’t believe I’m still doing this five
years later. At times it’s been challenging like
finding out a week before we had a restaurant
scheduled [only] to discover that it was no
longer in business, or wondering if a restaurant would accommodate our last-minute
diners. Sometimes we waited too long for
our food and sometimes it was hard to talk
to our tablemates, but the rewards outweigh
the challenges. The participating restaurants
donated 10% of the checks to our temple’s
Social Action Committee’s Buddy Program.
This money is specifically designated for the
Jewish Family and Children’s Services OMAP
Program (Overseas Military Assistance Pro-

Summer Dining regulars Roy Schwen, Judilee Sterne, and Barbara Chertok smile
and waved for the camera at the final dinner of the summer

gram), helping our veterans. We have raised
over $3,300 in the five years with more
money due the current year. It is also rewarding to see our members (both old and new)
and their friends get together to socialize and
enjoy getting to know each other.
I thank all the participating restaurants
and our diners for keeping me busy over the
summer for the past five years. See my article
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Senior Rabbi Brenner Glickman shared
a smile with Summer Dining Chairs
Dick and Ethel Gross at the last Shabbat
dinner of the summer. He congratulated
them on another fantastic summer dining season.

in the November Temple Times where I list
the restaurants participating in 2018.
Dick Gross
Summer Dining Chairman

FYI
Tot Shabbat and Torah
Scrolls!
Tot Shabbat has become one of Temple Emanu-El’s signature programs
and a wonderful way to introduce
our youngest children to the joys and
meaning of Judaism. Families connect with one another, with the temple, and with Jewish tradition, values,
and community by participating in
these monthly events. Free play, parent socializing, crafts, age-appropriate
blessings, songs, and stories, bagel
breakfasts, holiday celebrations, and
other special features make Tot Shabbat a cherished and sacred part of the
lives of our young families.
Although Tot Shabbat has been
held on our playground, in our school
building, and at parks and family fun
spots around the city, there is one
very special place that had never been
explored—the sanctuary! Our first
Tot Shabbat of the year—which took
place Saturday morning, September
1, changed all that, as event chairs Susan Beck and Elise Ramer planned a
meaningful morning that culminated
in an opportunity for our children to
get to know our most holy space.
After playground time and mingling with old and new friends, Rabbi
Michael Shefrin, Susan, and Elise led
Tot Shabbat families into the sanctuary for an innovative scavenger hunt
– including rhymes and photos – to
help the children get acquainted with
the candlesticks, the kiddush cup,
the stained glass windows, and other
features of the sanctuary. The children then ascended the bimah and
joined Rabbi Shefrin for some special,
up-close encounters with our sacred
Torah scrolls. Rabbi Shefrin also led
the families in blessings, songs, and
movement—and even some shofarblowing in honor of Rosh Hashanah!

Rabbi Shefrin invited the Tot Shabbat kids to the bima for some special time with the Torah

The special morning concluded with a
bagel breakfast, apples and honey for
a sweet new year, and of course more
time to play.
Our year’s first Tot Shabbat was
absolutely amazing and promises a
great year ahead! This month’s Tot
Shabbat will bring a special outing
and celebration on Saturday morning,
October 20, planned by Gina Tillman—and wonderful activities are in
store for the months to come as well!
For more information about Tot
Shabbat, or to receive email invitations to upcoming Tot Shabbat
events, please contact Rabbi Elaine
Rose Glickman. Shabbat Shalom!
Event chairs Elise Ramer and Susan Beck
planned an amazing morning
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FYI

Dr. Gary Janko, Bruce Black, Mona Salomon, Rita Feder, Dr. Eleanor Wachs, and Ethel Gross polished the silver adornments for the holidays

Selichot Photo Gallery
The High Holy Day season began as
the sky darkened on Saturday evening,
September 1, and the Temple Emanu-El
family gathered for the ritual of Selichot. After a delightful dessert reception, where Temple members clustered
around tables to enjoy delicious homemade treats and socialize with old and
new friends, attendees entered the
sanctuary and ascended the bimah to
help Senior Rabbi Brenner Glickman
and Associate Rabbi Michael Shefrin
change the Torah scrolls into their
“holiday whites.” All were then seated
for a moving havdalah service led by
our team of silver polishers and volunteer bakers, followed by the meditative,
contemplative Selichot service. The
service’s spiritual readings and prayers,

Rita Feder, Sharon Linder, and Kathy Rance held a white-clad Torah scroll

our rabbis’ inspirational words, and our
choir’s stirring music enabled everyone
to attune themselves to the holiness
16

around us and to begin preparing our
souls for the sacred days ahead.

FYI

Rabbi Glickman, Rabbi Shefrin, and the
Torah scrolls were all robed in white for
Selichot

Rabbi Glickman, Brenda Berkeley, Betty Perlmutter, Judy Thibault, and Judilee Sterne
prepared to return the Torah scroll to the Ark

New and established members of our
Temple family changed the Torah mantles
together

Debbie Yonker brought her sister-in-law to Selichot and helped Bob Myers, Rabbi Mimi Weisel, and Susan Skovronek dress the Torah in white
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FYI

Photo Gallery:
“Welcome Home
Shabbat”

Over 200 members and guests gathered
on Friday, August 24, to enjoy a night of
Shabbat spirit and family fun at “Welcome Home Shabbat.” The special evening began with a festive family Shabbat
service featuring the Family Shabbat
Band, the first story of the year from
Rabbi Brenner Glickman, and prayers
beautifully led by Religious School students. During the service, participants
in the Jewish Women’s Renaissance
Project’s summer trip to Israel were
honored and Jewish summer campers
joined Rabbi Michael Shefrin to lead the
kiddush and motzi. Immediately following the service, attendees enjoyed a
family-style Shabbat meal and a sumptuous ice cream bar.

STEEMY leaders Cooper Zion and Rebekah
Spiegelman helped attendees make Rosh
Hashanah cards for the elderly

Religious School Chair Alicia Zoller made
it a very special night for the children of
Temple Emanu-El!

Ben Baram, Michelle Pearson, and Dr. Uzi
Baram enjoyed catching up together
Director of Education Sabrina Silverberg
welcomed Temple Emanu-El Religious
School student Abi Lauber

Susan Schwaid Early Learning Center
preschooler Sasha Leopold smiled as she
held her balloons

The Kurnov and Schwimmer families had fun together
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FYI
Susan Schwaid Early
Learning Center
Our year at Susan Schwaid Early Learning Center is well on its way. Children
who were apprehensive to leave the
security of their homes and families for
the very first time are now walking in
confidently with smiles on their faces
and heads held high, excited to take on
the adventures of the day.
On a daily basis, it is amazing to
see all of the children actively learning
in the classrooms. They are learning to
problem solve while interacting with
their friends. Instead of passively learning (the teachers tell the students the information which the students passively
receive), the teachers are supplying the
children with the materials to learn, and
the children and teachers are actively
discovering the information together.
For example, instead of the teacher
showing the children how to mix colors
to make a new color, the teacher gave
the children different colors of paint
(finger painting) and encouraged them
to explore mixing the paints together.
The teacher sat around a table with the
children and had wonderful conversations about what was happening when
they were mixing the colors. These conversations extended to the colors of the
rainbow and how rainbows are formed.
Another example of active learning
occurred when a teacher accompanied
the children on nature walk on a rainy
morning. The teacher talked about the
different kinds of leaves on the trees
and how they were alike and different.
While looking at leaves that had fallen
on the ground, the children discovered a leaf that had holes. The teacher
asked the children why they thought
there were holes in the leaves, and the
children were engaged with coming up
with a variety of theories. In addition,
the children encountered trash on the

ground. This led to a discussion about
the environment and that we need to
work together as a community to take
care of our world.
To engage the children in active
learning, teachers will often come up
with a specific goal that the students will
try to achieve. To an outside observer, it
might look like that the children are just
playing with blocks in the block area.
However, they might not realize that
the teacher gave them a goal of creating
a farm out of blocks, and the children
are busily negotiating and constructing their environment together to reach
that goal.
Although our curriculum is play
19

based, these and many other examples
demonstrate that, if a person listens
closely to what the children are saying
and doing, it is evident that deep, rich
learning is taking place.
As always, one of the best parts of
the week is when Temple Emanu-El
Rabbis Brenner Glickman and Michael
Sheffrin enter the school building for
Friday morning Shabbat services. The
Rabbis lead the children in singing and
prayers and the children enthusiastically participate. We happily look forward
to sharing with you photographs of our
Rosh Hashanah activities in the next issue of the bulletin. Happy New Year!

FYI
Lunch with the Rabbis:

A Monthly Program at Temple Emanu-El
continuing Wednesday, October 3, at noon
Are you looking for a lunch date? Mark your calendar and join Temple Emanu-El’s wonderful
Rabbis for lunch!
On Wednesday, October 3, at noon, Temple Emanu-El’s lively “Lunch with the Rabbis”
program continues. Bring a brown-bag lunch (we’ll provide delicious homemade dessert!)
and join Senior Rabbi Brenner Glickman and Assistant Rabbi Michael Shefrin in Temple
Emanu-El’s Benderson Family Hall for lunch and conversation. Feel free to bring a newspaper article or suggested topic for discussion, or just enjoy relaxed talk and get to know your
lunch companions better. We look forward to seeing you!

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR
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November, 2018 / Cheshvan-Kislev 5779
Calendar Subject to Change

9
11

November

12
13

1

2
3
4

6
7

Adult Conversational Hebrew I 9:30 am
Fluid Dance 10 am
Hebrew for Beginners II 4 pm
Hebrew for Beginners I 5 pm
SSELC Thanksgiving Feast 11:30 am
Family Shabbat 7:15 pm
Saturday Morning Service 10:30 am
Torah Study 11 am
Religious School 9:30 am
Semi-Annual Congregational Breakfast
& Meeting 9:30 am
Brotherhood Sports Dinner 5:30 pm
Adult Conversational Hebrew II 9:30 am
Meditation Class 10:30 am
Lunch with the Rabbis 12 Noon

WELCOME!

Temple Emanu-El welcomes the
following members:
Behar, Victor
Bradford, Paul
Crane, Dr. Frederick & Betty
D’Souza, Alice

14
15

16

Religious School 5:30 pm
Adult Conversational Hebrew I 9:30 am
Hebrew for Beginners II 4 pm
Hebrew for Beginners I 5 pm
Veterans Shabbat 7:15 pm
Veterans Day
Religious School 9:30 am
Veterans Day Observed
Adult Conversational Hebrew II 9:30 am
Mitzvah Knitting 10 am
Adult Education Committee Meeting 10:30
am
Endowment Committee Meeting 4 pm
Sisterhood Board Meeting 10:30 am
Religious School 5:30 pm
5th Grade Parents Meeting
Fluid Dance 10 am
Havurah 12:30 pm
Hebrew for Beginners II 4 pm
Hebrew for Beginners I 5 pm
Adult Ed. Program-Dr. Andre Krause 10:30
am
Erev Shabbat Unplugged 7:15 pm

Ganot, Harvey & Bonita
Gerber, Bernard & Carol
Hertzfeld, Andrew & Karen
Kurnov, Gary & Lauren & Family
Levin & Saily, Burgess & Mary
Nagler, Gerald & Myra
Phifer, Lisa Freedman
Samson, Dr. Russell & Susan
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17
18
19
21
22
23
25
27
28
29
30

Alexandra Greenberg Bat Mitzvah
Alexandra Greenberg Bat Mitzvah 5 pm
Religious School 9:30 am
Confirmation Class 10 am
Sisterhood Paid-Up Luncheon 12 Noon
Philanthropy Committee Meeting 5 pm
Board of Trustees Meeting 7 pm
Susan Schwaid Early Learning Center
Closed
Religious School Closed
Thanksgiving
SSELC and Office Closed
SSELC and Office Closed
Erev Shabbat 7:15 pm
Religious School Closed
Mitzvah Knitting 10 am
Social Action Committee Meeting 1:30
pm
Religious School 5:30 pm
Hebrew for Beginners II 4 pm
Hebrew for Beginners I 5 pm
Erev Shabbat 7:15 pm

Steinberg, Dr. Joni
Zitnick, Barry & Carol
Yoskowitz, Dr. Arnold “Avi”

WELCOME BACK!
Slacter, Karen & Vic

FYI
October 2018

Saturday, October 6
Morning Service 10:30 am
Torah Study 11 am

Monday, October 1
Last Day of Sukkot
Service w/Yizkor 10:30 am

Friday, October 12
Erev Shabbat 7:15 pm

Schedule of Services

OCTOBER
BIRTHDAYS
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3

Lori Benderson
Trude Bennett
Phinley Shaye Bloom
Dr. Myra D. Levine
Dave Lowell
Doris Mylinarski
Philippe Schwimmer
Dr. Janet Stern Solomon
Beth Vandroff
Lila Feldman
Ken Friedman
Melanie Murphy
Lucas Nahon
Luca Schlosberg
Alicia Zoller
Thomas Meier
Ava Rosin
Lynn Sacks

Friday, October 29
Shabbat Alive! / Legacy Shabbat 7:15
pm

Friday, October 19
Erev Shabbat 7:15 pm
Lucy Eiseman Bat Mitzvah

Friday, October 5
Simchat Torah Service 7:15 pm
3
4
4
4
5
5
5
6
8
9
9
9
10
10
10
10
10
10
11
11
12
12
12
12
13
14
14
14
15
15
15

Saturday, October 20
Lucy Eiseman Bat Mitzvah 5 pm

Robin Shainess
Dr. Dori Goldfarb
Edward Kay
Sharon Linder
Elaine Blum
Rhea Hughes
Cindy Silverglat
Conrad A. Wicks
Sandra F. Goldman
Richard Goldstein
Eliana Hofing
Rebecca Stern Berman
Edward Allen
Barry Benjamin
Phyllis Bertenthal
Linda Essenson
Phyllis Isaacs
Jeremy Raupp
Dr. Jonathan Adler
Dr. Carl Levy
Lisa Bagwell
Samantha Erin Brown
Ora Mendels
Dr. Ronni Silverman
Debra Schueler
Frederick Cochran
Ace Rosenthal
Elaine Sager
Larry Fineberg
Jason Lipton
Irving Ross

15
15
16
16
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
18
18
18
19
20
20
20
21
21
21
21
21
21
22
22
22
23
23
24

Janet Udell
Josh Yunis
Karen Gundersheimer
Yvonne Weinsberg
Sumner Baum
Mara Daniel
Samuel Dorman
Lucy Eiseman
Hope Fabian
Marc Feldman
Martin Gurvey
Arielle Kramer
Bonita Ganot
Michael Thames
Jane Vorchheimer
Carole Fox
Dr. Toby Behar
Maggie Mandell
A. Robert Molino
Nancy Behrenfeld
Melinda Bloom
Shirley D. Gordon
Benjamin Kleinberg
Helen Rose
Felice Volosin
Jerry Camens
Sylvia Gross
Jacob Weinberger
Robert Hoffberger
Carol B. Siegler
Nathaniel Cohen

24
24
24
24
25
25
25
25
25
26
26
26
26
27
27
27
28
28
28
28
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
31
31
31

Madeline Dill
Barbara Gerber
Gary Kurnov
Dr. Joel Michael Leibowitz
Allison Cohen
Erica Janko
Robert Myers
Hanna Schneider
Lenore Treiman
Rifka Glatz
Ruth Levenson
Lorrie Pead
Ellen Swatek
Rachel Constant
Noah Hochberg
Dr. Scott Silverman
Jeff Cohen
Pamela D’Ambrosio
Dr. Stephen Hiller
Marcus Spiegelman
Mark Chait
Mason Croft
Hinda Elwyn
Alexandra Fuchs
Myron L. Kramer
Dr. Joe Mendels
Karen Slacter
Florence Axelrod
Mia Nicole La Porta
Marianne Strausser

OCTOBER
ANNIVERSARIES

8
9
10
16
16
18
18
19
21

Ursula Schiff
Allison Opal-Levine & Marc Levine
Irving & Doris Ross
Leslie & Regene Aberson
Stan & Louise Levinson
Karen & Gary Androphy
Gerald & Suzette Seigel
Michael & Susan Albert
Andrew & Allison Cohen

23
24
24
27
27
28
29
30
30

Robert & Deborah Hendel
Gerald Nagler & Dr. Myra D. Levine
Dr. Alec & Dana Rubin
Nina Levitt & John Hockenberry
Karen & Vic Slacter
Drs. Janet & Stephen Hiller
Harvey & Bonita Ganot
Michael & Marsha Svirsky
Conrad & Wendy Wicks

2
2
3
5
6
7

Joel & Sherrie Eisenberg
Judy & Bruce Gibbs
Missy & Dr. Ryan Jawitz
Rebecca & Andy Zion
Dr. Marc & Martha Grinberg
Ellis & Bernice Lasberg

Our membership extends deepest sympathy to Sylvia Gross,
Marc Halman, Liz Klaber, Al
Korba, Kim Sheintal and their

families on the death of a loved
one so precious and dear.
Our membership mourns the
loss of Marjorie Rosenthal and
21

Rona Shays.
May God’s strength and
our support bring comfort to
one and all.

CONTRIBUTIONS
Contributions

Dr. Kalman Chase, beloved father

Endowment Fund

by Geri & Nigel Newman

Rose Helfman, beloved mother by Jeanne Gerry
Rose Mahrer, beloved mother by Rabbi Larry Mahrer
Selma Isenberg Shutt, beloved mother by Sharlya Gold
Seymour Roth, beloved father

by Marlies Gluck

Shirley Katz Fooden, beloved grandmother

by Marvin Cohen

Vera Talsma, beloved grandmother by Alisha Leopold
Walter Neuhaus, beloved father by Ursula Schiff
Warren L. Weil, beloved husband by Sheila Weil
Yetta Lubosh, beloved mother by Doris Caplan

In Appreciation of:
The Endowment Committee
by Peter & Joan Wells

Yahrzeit In Memory of:
Gregory D. Berger, beloved son-in-law
by Paul W. Klein

Harold H. Klein, beloved father
by Paul W. Klein

Eunice Cohen Religious School
Fund
Yahrzeit In Memory of:
Robert L. Panaia, beloved brother
by Betty Perlmutter

General Fund

In Appreciation of:
The Starfish Initiative

by Phyllis Loewengart; Lynne Miller

In Honor of:

Rabbi Mimi & Paul Hamburg’s 20th anniversary
by Rachel & Eric Seder

Toby & Gene Halpern’s new granddaughter,
Grace Abigail by Dr. Stephen & Janet Hiller
George Smith, beloved husband, father and
friend by Karla & Dennis Reens

In Memory of:

Marjorie Rosenberg, beloved mother of Alan
Ross by Lenore Treiman; Denise & Eddy Harris; Russell &

Susan Samson

Rabbi Allan Schwartzman, beloved husband of
Elaine Schwartzman by Louise Bick
Ron Korba, beloved brother of Al Korba
by Richard & Jill Simons

Yahrzeit In Memory of:
Alan David Sabshin, beloved brother
by Marcia Berry

Albert Berman, beloved father by Donna Jablo
Albert Klineman, beloved father

by Stephen Chase, MD

Dr. Stephen Gerson, beloved brother
Edna McNabb Upton, beloved mother-in-law
Edward Bruder, beloved brother-in-law
Esther Silverglat, beloved mother
by Alan & Cindy Silverglat

Fannye A. Cohen, beloved mother
by Susan & David Cohen

Flora Marsh, beloved mother by Joseph Marsh
Glen Oppen, beloved father by Steven Oppen
Gus Stutman, beloved father
by Herb Stutman

Harvey Cornell, beloved husband
by Bobbie Cornell

Herbert G. Schiff Jr., beloved husband
by Ursula Schiff

Herta Speir, beloved mother
by Karla & Dennis Reens

Ira Liberson, beloved father by Rita Feder
Iris Berman, beloved mother by Donna Jablo
Irmgard Van Blydenstein, beloved aunt
by Ursula Schiff

Isidor Stern, beloved father-in-law by Bernice G. Stern
Jack Fooden, beloved uncle by Denise Ferree
Jacob Feldman, beloved father-in-law
by Ruth Feldman

Jeanette Schep, beloved mother
by Nancy & William Behrenfeld

Music Fund

In Memory of:

Sueellen Gross Silver, beloved daughter of Sylvia Gross by Kathy & Donn Rance

Rabbi Glickman’s
Discretionary Fund

In Appreciation of:

Rabbi Brenner Glickman’s support during Marjorie Rosenthal’s illness by Lori & Alan Ross

In Memory of:

Marjorie Rosenthal, beloved mother of Alan &
Lori Ross by Wayne & Ronna Ruben

Yahrzeit In Memory of:
Max Lasberg, beloved father
by Ellis & Bernice Lasberg

Rabbi Shefrin’s Discretionary
Fund

Lea Schwartz, beloved mother by Rebecca Schwartz
Leonard Goldblatt, beloved brother by Bernice G. Stern
Lottie K. Samet, beloved mother

Rabbi Michael Shefrin

by Deborah Solomon

by Mollie & David Lafferman

Louis Levine, beloved father by Phyllis Loewengart
Margaret Engle, beloved aunt by Maggie Sharff
Max Haimowitz, beloved uncle by Ethel Altman
Max Shapiro, beloved father by Ruth Feldman
Melvin Stanley Cahn, beloved father
by Joyce & Stanley Smolkin

Miriam Sabshin, beloved mother by Marcia Berry
Morton Schep, beloved father
by Nancy & William Behrenfeld

Nathan Murzin, beloved grandfather

by Julie & Stanley Ross

Oscar Schwartz, beloved father by Joe & Ann Graff
Rhoda Arm, beloved mother

Asnah Androphy, beloved mother by Gary Androphy
Bernard Shapiro, beloved brother by Ruth Feldman
Betty Farfel, beloved mother by Helen & Dr. Larry Rose
Claire D. Sterne, beloved mother by Toby Stern Hendon

by Denise Ferree

Jerome Katz, beloved father by David & Susan Katz
Lawrence Solomon, beloved husband

by Ronald Klineman

Anthony Pisano, beloved parent

by Philippe Schwimmer

In Appreciation of:
by Martha & Joe Marsh; Fae Beloff

In Honor of:

Don Gersman’s milestone birthday
by Gene & Toby Halpern

Social Action Fund

In Appreciation of:

The Social Action Committee by Anonymous

In Memory of:

Rona Shays, beloved mother of Sharon Ripkin
by Kala Sheckler & Family

by Mark Murzin & Kris Knoernschild

Sueellen Gross Silver, beloved daughter of Sylvia Gross by Mark & Barbara Peltz

by Susan & Gary Rosenbaum

Yahrzeit In Memory of:

by Bruce & Helane Abramowitz

by Alvan & Suzy Morris

Rose Abramowitz, beloved mother
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Beverly Ainspan, beloved sister
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ROBERT TOALE AND SONS
FUNERAL HOME
PALMS MEMORIAL PARK
MANASOTA MEMORIAL PARK
WIEGAND CHAPEL
Gerald “Gerry” Ronkin
Jewish Community Liaison
170 Honore Avenue
Sarasota, Florida 34232

Office 941 -4962
Cell 941-809-5195

Gerry.Ronkin@DignityMemorial.com

Dignity

®

MEMORIAL

LIFE WELL CELEBRATED®
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Temple Emanu-El

TIME VALUE
Please Deliver
by Oct 1

151 McIntosh Road
Sarasota, FL 34232
Office 941-371-2788
Temple Kitchen 941-371-2805
Religious School 941-378-5567
Pre School 941-377-8074
www.sarasotatemple.org

Rabbi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brenner Glickman
Associate Rabbi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michael Shefrin
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ken Marsh
Immediate Past President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Toby Halpern
Brotherhood President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bob Meisel
Sisterhood Co-Presidents  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kathy Docks and Judy Levy
Choir Director/Organist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cynthia Roberts-Greene
Times Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alan Zuckerman
Times Editorial Staff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mary Alterman, Ellen Lenk,
Herbert Lenk, Robert Myers, Joan Levenson,
Helene Myers, Sharlya Gold
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